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Abstract 
The economic evaluation of reservoir tourism is an important basis for the development of Haibo Bay reservoir. The 
premise of the economic evaluation of reservoir tourism is to forecast the number of tourists. It is a more feasible idea 
to adopt the analogy forecast in the absence of preliminary source data. On the basis of the predicted source, the 
scientific evaluation of tourism economic benefits can be measured by calculating the payback period and the benefit 
ratio of this reservoir. 
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1. Introduction 
HaiBoWan reservoir lies in the new industrial city Wuhai in Inner Mongolia, 3km away from 
downtown Wuhai, 1 km away from state road, 3km from Baotou to lanzhou railway and Wuhai railway 
station. HaiBoWan hydro-junction is a comprehensive utilization project for ice prevention, power 
generation, the improvement of ecological environment, flood control and tourism. The junction is 
composed of buildings like the earth-rock dam, the discharge gate and power stations. The tourism pro ject 
expected investment 8.57 billion Yuan. To display the comprehensive economic benefit, the evaluation 
and prediction of touris m economic benefits of the reservoir is needed, which can provide reference for 
tourism development. 
The dynamic pred iction model o f passenger origin market main ly has: time series prediction method, 
grey forecasting model, the gravity model and neural network method [1]. Because the scenic spots of 
HaiBoWan reservoir tourism is in  planning and lack of prophase tourist data, it is difficult  to apply the 
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above models to predict the passenger origin of HaiBoWan reservoir. One feasible way  is to find a similar 
reservoir scenic spot to compare and forecast the passenger origin of HaiBoWan reservoir scenic spot 
according to the similarity. The reservoir touris m economic benefit is to be evaluated scientifically by 
calculating the investment payoff period and benefit-cost ratio based on the forecast of the passenger 
origin.  
2. The change of passenger origin of Xinyang south bay reservoir and the prediction of HaiBoWan 
reservoir  
2.1. The comparative analysis between Xinyang south bay reservoir and Wuhai HaiBoWan reservoir  
According to the survey analysis of our country's existing 85849 reservoirs , it is found Xinyang south 
bay reservoirs in Henan and HaiBoWan reservoir are very similar. Two reservoirs are very similar in 
many different ways like city downtown location, the urban population, reservoir position, reservoir 
function, tourist attractions quantity, culture characteristics and attractions characteristics. Xinyang city 
urban population 43.61 million, located in the border of Anhui, Hubei and Henan, Wuhai city urban 
population 47.7 million, and located in the border of Inner Mongolia, Ningxia and Shaanxi. South bay 
reservoir is 6 km away from Xinyang city with the function of flood control, water supply, power 
generation and tourism. It has 12 tourist attractions with hills, water, fo rest and island as an organic whole, 
with tea culture and fish culture as its spots features. HaiBoWan reservoir is 3 kilometers away from 
Wuhai city with the function of flood control, power generation, ice prevention and tourism. It has 15 
tourist attractions, with the hills, water, forest, island, sand and city as an organic whole, spots features are 
Yellow River culture and fish culture. 
2.2. The change analysis of Xinyang south bay reservoir patrons  
Through the arrangement of the passenger origin of the south bay reservoir over the years (table 1), it 
is found that passengers increase unceasingly since 1991 south bay reservoir opening, from 0.88 ten 
thousand in the year o f 1991 to 390000 by the year of 2005, passenger growth is very fast from 1991 and 
1994, the passenger growth rate from 1995 to 2005 slow down relatively with fluctuation during this 
period, but the average growth rate maintains at 5% ~ 7% basically. 
Table1: the passenger origin change table of south bay reservoir data 1991—2005 
 
year The number of passengers
˄ten thousand˅ 
Growth rate˄%  ˅ remark 
1991 0.88  Beginning opening 
1992 5.27 550  
1993 12.00 110  
1994 15.00 25  
1995 15.80 5.3  
1996 17.50 10.8  
1997 18.50 5.7  
1998 18.50 0 Flood in 1998 
1999 19.73 6.5  
2000 22.54 12.2  
2001 23.20 3  
2002 25.55 10.1  
2003 26.57 4  
2004 28 5.4  
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2005 38.92 39 The increase of scenic spots 
Source: the data obtained according to the south bay reservoir published online 
2.3.  The estimation and prediction of HaiBoWan reservoir tourists  
Firstly: Determine the initial number of passengers  of HaiBoWan reservoir 
The difficulty of estimat ion of HaiBoWan passenger origin is how to determine the initial number of 
tourists in scenic spots of HaiBoWan. Obviously the south bay data cannot be applied mechanically, this 
is because: (1) the national GDP per capita in 2008 is more than three times than that of the year in 
1991.The overall level goes into a well-off society, people’ living change from material needs to spiritual 
demand, at present the Wuhai per capita GDP exceeds more than 40 thousand Yuan. The ratio of the 
number of passengers (0.88 ten thousand) in 1991 in South bay reservoir and Xinyang city population 
(36.45 ten thousand) in 1991 is 2.4%. According to the above analysis, the ratio of HaiBoWan init ial 
number of passengers and the population of Wuhai city should be 3 times than that of the number of 
passengers in south bay reservoir and downtown population of Xinyang, namely 7.2%, accord ing to the 
current Wuhai city population (47.7 ten thousand), the initial number of passengers  in HaiBoWan can be 
calculated as 3.78 ten thousand. 
Secondly: According to the fluctuant circumstance of south bay passenger growth rate, the passengers 
of first year of HaiBoWan reservoir will have 3.78 ten thousand people, in the second year growth will be 
550%, the third year 110%, the fourth year 25%, the following six years at an average annual growth by 
7% (see table 2) estimated, the number of customers of the next 10 years can be can estimated. 
Table 2: the next decade passenger prediction table of HaiBoWan reservoir scenic spot 
 
year 
The 
first 
year 
The 
second 
year 
The 
third 
year 
The 
fourth 
year 
The fifth 
year 
The 
sixth 
year 
The 
seventh 
year 
The 
eighth 
year 
The 
ninth 
year 
The 
tenth 
year 
The 
passenger 
number˄ten 
thousand˅ 
3.78 20.78 43.63 54.55 58.37 62.45 66.83 71.50 76.50 81.83 
3. The economy benefit evaluation of HaiBoWan reservoir tourism 
3.1. estimating tourism revenue 
Traveling income can be divided into direct and indirect earnings. Direct benefits include scenic area 
income, transport income, the hotel industry income, catering income, income of public services  income. 
According to the general experience data, the tickets income account for the quarter of the summation of 
the five items of income. Indirect earning is a series of income direct ly coming out from d irect earnings, 
including more employment in  food industry, vegetable planting earn ings  etc. According to the principle, 
general indirect income is 3 times of d irect benefits  [2]. The price of south bay reservoir scenic spot is (40 
Yuan), the price of HaiBoWan reservoir scenic spot can be made 40 Yuan. 
According to the tourist quantity, the price and direct  benefit  relations, direct  and indirect benefit 
relationship, the direct benefits and indirect earnings of the first decade of the tourism HaiBoWan can be 
estimated (see table3). 
Table3: HaiBoWan reservoir scenic spot earnings estimating table 
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Time Estimation of passenger numbers˄ten thousand people˅ 
Direct tourist income t˄en 
thousand Yuan˅ 
Indriect tourist income˄ten 
thousand Yuan˅ 
The first year 3.78 604.8 1814.4 
The second year 20.78 3326.4 9979.2 
The third year 43.63 6983.44 20956.32 
The fourth year 54.55 8731.8 26195.4 
The fifth year 58.37 9343.03 28029.078 
The sixth year 62.45 9997.04 29991.11 
The seventh year 66.83 10696.83 32090.49 
The eighth year 71.50 11445.61 34336.83 
The ninth year 76.50 12246.80 36740.40 
The tenth year 81.83 13140.08 39312.23 
Amount to  540.22 86515.83 259445.5 
Note: 1. the tourism direct revenue = tickets * 4, tickets by 40 yuan calculation 
2. Tourism indirect income = tourism direct revenue * 3 
3. Due to rounding, direct and indirect tourism revenue is not strictly 3 times relationship. 
3.2.  Estimating the static payback time of HaiBoWan reservoir scenic 
Changing the income statement of HaiBoWan reservoir scenic spot (table 3) into the cash flow statement of 
HaiBoWan reservoir scenic spot (table 4) 
Table 4: the cash flow statement of HaiBoWan reservoir scenic spot 
time˄year˅ investment t˄en thousand Yuan˅ 
Total revenue of a year
˄ten thousand Yuan  ˅
Accumulative total 
revenue˄ten thousand 
Yuan˅ 
Accumulative cash flow˄ten 
thousand˅ 
0 85700    
1  2419.2 2419.2 -83280.8 
2  13305.6 15724.8 -69975.2 
3  27939.76 43664.56 -42035.44 
4  34927.2 78591.76 -7108.24 
5  37372.108 115963.868 30263.868 
6  39988.15 155952.018 70252.018 
7  42787.32 198739.338 113039.338 
8  45782.44 244521.778 158821.778 
9  48987.20 293508.987 207808.987 
10  52452.31 345961.288 260261.288 
Note: total investment for reservoir scenic o.857 billion Yuan 
According to the cash flow statement data (see chart 5), the formula of the static payback time,  
p
the absolute value of the accumulative total of netcash flow of the  T 1 year
T (T 1)
the net cash flow of the year of T
               (1) 
Obtaining the static payback time of HaiBoWan reservoir scenic 
p
7108.24T ( 5 1) 4 0.23 4.23( year )
30263.868
                                             (2) 
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The investment payoff period of travel industry is commonly  2 ~ 5 years, payback period of this 
project is 4.23 < 5 years, therefore, the economic effect of HaiBoWan reservoir touris m scenic is good, 
the tourism project planning is feasible. 
3.3. Calculating the benefit-cost ratio 
The benefit-cost ratio  is an  index which  can evaluate the quality of engineering solutions, its size is to 
convert to benchmark years of the rat io of total benefits and the total cost. When the benefit-cost ratio 
equals 1.0, scoping advisable and not desirable critical state; the benefit-cost ratio is greater than 1.0, the 
scheme is advisable; the benefit-cost ratio is less than 1.0, the plan is not advisable [3]. 
Every year of the first decade of the total revenue of HaiBoWan reservoir tourism projects discounted 
to the beginning of the first year, the discount rate at 10%, according to data in table 5, the total revenue 
of the net present value of the current decade as  
10
i
i
i 1
2 3 4 5
6 7 8 9 10
NPW (1 10%)
2419.2 13305.6 27939.76 34927.2 37372.108
(1 10%) (1 10%) (1 10%) (1 10%) (1 10%)
39988.15 42787.32 45782.44 48987.2 52452.31
(1 10%) (1 10%) (1 10%) (1 10%) (1 10%)
188132.845(
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        
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                        (3) 
Thus, the first decade of the benefit-cost ratio of the HaiBoWan reservoir tourism projects  is: 
NPW 188132.845I 2.195
K 85700
                                                       (4) 
Notes: I means the benefit-cost ratio, K represents the total investment 
The benefit-cost ratio I = 2.195> 1, so the planning scheme is advisable. 
4. Conclusion 
Through the calculation of the investment payoff period and the benefit-cost ratio of HaiBoWan 
reservoir, it is found that the investment payoff period of th is HaiBoWan reservoir is not long, and the 
economic benefit is good. One thing needs to be exp lained, HaiBoWan reservoir predict ion is 
summarized in South bay reservoir as reference, predict ion has certain subjective factors, and this needs 
further forecast after using mathematical model. 
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